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Georgia Lee Donaldson
1955 - 2016
Georgia Lee Donaldson gained the most beautiful blue Angel Wings on February 10, 2016
in SLC, Utah. Georgia faught a hard battle with Colangiocarcinoma.
She was born in American Fork, Utah on May 15, 1955. Georgia was adopted very young
to Chet and Viola (Cannon) Woolley. Her siblings Max, Kay, Michelle, and Debbie.
Georgia also has a very special biological sister Thayes.
Georgia's children and grandchildren were her pride and joy! She loved getting to share
about how wonderful and special each of them are. Niviene Woolley, Debra (Damon)
Long, Elizabeth (Stephen) Jerome, Matthew (Chelsey) Holets. She was so close to each
of her grandchildren and she loved them all so dearly. Christian, Corey, Jaden, Hypatia,
Elijah, William, Lucas and Chalae and a step grandchild Chandler. Georgia cherished
every moment she could spent with her grandkids, they brought her such happiness.
Georgia had a special knack for animals. She had such a special bond with her
companion Buddy. He never wanted to leave her side and would go anywhere he could
with her. He attended chemo appointments and snuggled her so close on her best and
worst of days.
Mom has a big heart that was so giving to all and she would try to give and help anyone
she could even if she barely knew them. In lieu of any memorial she would be pleased if
you instead hold those you love a little closer and spend time with them, or pass along any
act of kindness in her honor.
Also a special thank you to the staff and nurses at Caresource giving such love and
comfort to Georgia and the family.

She will be missed dearly by many.
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Thank you mom for almost you did for me when I lived with you guys.
I learned a little from you your smile how beautiful you were to me will always be.
You never judged me when I did bad you just loved me took me in when I needed
a mom
I will miss you so much
You will always be in my heart
Leslie james - February 10, 2016 at 09:54 PM

TH

I didn't even know my sister Georgia until I was 30. We were both adopted into
different branches of our families. I will never forget that first time we were
together. Here was this much shorter version of me!! Same nose, same redhair
and freckles. She even sounded like me on the phone!, We spent hours
comparing all those similarities like those twins separated at birth stories! There
were many amazing things we were so the same. There were so many common
interests and ideas. It was wonderful to share. Georgia loved her kids and
grandkids more than anything, and was so devoted to them! I remember going to
see the Christmas lights in Salt Lake, and getting a chance to know her kids! I
have been so impressed with the love and devotion you kids have given back.
She has a lot to be proud of!!! My love and appreciation goes out to the family,
and to sweet Georgia! I will miss her!
Thayes Hewitt - February 10, 2016 at 09:54 PM

Mom I'm going to miss you so very much and I'm just glad that your no longer in
pain :-(
Debby Long - February 10, 2016 at 08:25 PM

